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More points for Members
To complement the introduction
of high-tech, integrated digital
initiatives in the delivery of the Twin
Towns Members Advantage Program
and members-only promotions and
benefits, the Board is pleased to
announce that Members Advantage
points can be earned and redeemed
at ALL Twin Towns dining venues from
Friday 1 December 2017.
Contracted restaurants Slice & Fork
at Club Banora, Wok Chop & Grill at
Twin Towns Juniors and Orient at Twin
Towns will join all other Twin Towns
food and beverage outlets in offering
five Members Advantage points per
dollar spent.
Executive Business Manager Rod Pain
said the move was a step forward in
improving the consistency of members’
experiences across all of Twin Towns’
properties, including dining venues.
“Members can now earn points at
these three additional restaurants in
line with all other food and beverage
outlets at the Clubs.
Continues on page 5.
Use your Members Advantage points to dine at Slice
& Fork at Club Banora (pictured above), Orient at
Twin Towns and Wok Chop & Grill at Juniors.

Open daily from 10.30am NSW

JUNIORS

Phone 07 5536 2277

Cash them in now!
Don’t forget Members
Advantage points expire
each year on Christmas
Day so it’s important to
use up all your points
before close of trade on
Sunday 24 December.
Make the most of points
you have accumulated
throughout the year to
purchase food, beverages
and/or entertainment.
If you don’t have enough
points to purchase what
you want, you can use
‘points and pay’ on any
transaction. If you are a
few points short for your

final purchase of the year,
top up with a little cash.
In fact, you can do this all
year round.
The Bottleshop at the
Banora Bar is always
popular at this time of
year so call in and cash in
your points to help stock
the fridge for Christmas or
holiday visitors.
You can use your points
towards meals at any of
the Clubs’ restaurants and
you can now also redeem
points when dining at
Club Banora and Twin
Towns Juniors.

WEDDING
O P E N D AY
25 FEBRUARY
10AM – 3PM QLD

CHRISTMAS HAM RAFFLES SEE PAGE 3

Download the App & it’s Twin Towns shout
Christmas is the time for giving and
Twin Towns is about to make Christmas
a little merrier for members with a $10
bonus.

secure portal on the website; visit the
Twin Towns Membership Desk; or email
membership@twintowns.com.au to update your details.

To receive the bonus, Twin Towns needs
your current mobile number and/or
email address in their database.

You will receive an email and text
message on Thursday 21 December
explaining how to claim the $10 bonus.

To be sure Twin Towns has these details,
simply download the new Twin Towns
app, register as an existing member
and make sure your email address and
mobile number are correct. If not, you
can update these details in the app.
Alternatively go into the Members

If you are not a Twin Towns member,
join the Club by Wednesday 20
December and provide your email and
mobile number and you too will receive
the $10 bonus, which is more than half
your annual membership fee back in
dollars to spend at any of the Clubs.
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The $10 bonus can only be used
between Friday 22 December and
Sunday 24 December 2017 at Twin
Towns, Club Banora, Twin Towns Juniors
or Signatures for food and beverage
purchases.
Spend on whatever you like – some
sweet treats from Bliss at Twin Towns, a
coffee and snack at Flame, a beer or two
from any of the bars or use it towards
dining at any of the restaurants at the
Clubs.
Merry Christmas from Twin Towns and
thanks for being a member!

WIN YOUR DREAM WEDDING
valued at $10,000

To enter simply register a site inspection or
attend the Open Day for your chance to win.

Full terms & conditions available at

www.twintowns.com.au
Ph: 1800 015 015

LTPS/17/19990

Ph: 07 5536 2277
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REPORT
Another fabulous year at Twin
Towns Clubs and Resorts, thanks
largely to the tremendous support
and participation from members
and community. Without your
support, we certainly would not be
in a position to provide you with
the best facilities and benefits that
we do.

and technology for the benefit of
members at Twin Towns Clubs and
Resorts with much more to follow.

On that note, on behalf of our
Board of Management, our
Management team and staff, may
I wish all our loyal members, our
community, stakeholders and
consultants the best Christmas
and New Year possible. We hope
you experience a safe and joyous
festive season and look forward
to you joining us for another
enormous year in 2018.

Internationally, innovation in
technology is advancing at such a
frightening speed that if business
does not adapt and mobilise with
these evolutionary changes, there
is simply no chance of achieving
success or even surviving.

The opportunity to celebrate the
conclusion of another great year
at Twin Towns Clubs and Resorts
happens on the upcoming New
Year’s Eve night of nights, a perfect
opportunity to be with friends and
family at the best one-stop-foreverything Club that has all you
need to party the night away in a
safe and friendly environment.
Our Management team have
worked tirelessly to put together
a fabulous night of good food,
great music and entertainment
at all venues for members to
welcome in another amazing year
of progress with an enormous
fireworks display to move from the
past and welcome the future.
The year just passed has seen
amazing advances in innovation

Technology is leading the way and
although rather daunting for some
members, including yours truly,
the resulting change means you
need to jump on the bus before
you get left behind.

You only need to go back ten years
when most of this current and
evolving technology of artificial
intelligence (structure data and
analytics to drive better business
decisions) was just a dream,
particularly in Australia.
When the internet produced
online purchasing and online
banking, phone banking and
purchasing, Global Wallets, Social
Media, Google, Facebook, Twitter,
Driverless Cars, the rise of Robots,
Drones, Bitcoin, 3D printing,
Cloud, Firewalls, Amazon and the
list goes on, all of which was nonexistent then but each has resulted
in empowering consumers for
operational efficiency.
Twin Towns is leading the
technology revolution at home to
make everything more convenient
for member services, commencing
with your membership cards that
will encourage interaction with

all departments and tills. Your
membership card is basically a
one-stop-shop with benefits. This
complete revolutionary system is
evolving now and is expected to
be finalised mid-2018. Watch this
space.

with the Vivid Light Show around
the Opera House in Sydney and
will certainly attract visitors from
far and wide to our corner of
the North Coast and Southeast
Queensland. Another evolutionary
watch-this-space phenomenon!

Most important to remember
is that we are here to assist
members to understand the new
technology, with Management
and staff offering tuition starting
at the Membership Desk, Show
Bookings or at various terminals in
the Clubs.

Mantra Twin Towns has been
undergoing
a
landscaping
refurbishment which is almost
completed and will be followed by
a major undertaking to refurbish
the Resort Hotel property, due
to commence straight after the
Commonwealth Games.

Remember, the Club hosts ‘Tech
Savvy Seniors’ courses in the RSL
ANZAC Room to educate members
in basic computing skills as a
beginning to getting aboard that
bus.

This Hotel refurbishment will also
include a total foyer and entry
upgrade, along with an upgrade
to Terraces to be established on
the under-utilised garden area
located on the northeast corner
of level one behind the Tweed
Events office.

Although daunting to many, it’s
rather easy to follow and after
a few simple lessons you will
wonder what all the fuss was
about. You may even surprise your
children and grandchildren and
teach them a thing or two.
Two fabulous new full-service
restaurants
recently
opened
to
complement
Signatures
Restaurant - Harbour Fresh
(Seafood) and Gusti d’Italia
(Italian), located on the upper
mezzanine level of Flame. There
is also the Bliss dessert bar with
chocolates and ice-creams and a
brilliant wine selection.
Twin Towns is not only breaking
new ground with Chef Lloyd’s
culinary skills but breaking records
as well. Remember to book to be
assured of tasting the best fresh
food catering and homemade
pasta around.
The amazing Light Show on the
circular face of Twin Towns is well
underway in manufacture with
an anticipated switch-on date of
March 2018.
This sensational interchangeable
lighting display should compare

The Hotel rooms will be
refurbished as part of this major
quality upgrade with costs being
finalised for Board approval, lifting
standards to attract guests and
benefit members.
After the million-dollar upgrade of
the Slice and Fork Restaurant and
ablutions at Club Banora, the Club
hasn’t looked back with increased
dining and lounge space, new
furnishings and fabulous food
leading to a dramatically improved
appeal resulting in escalating
revenue.
Parents retreat, namely the kids’
space on the old bowling green,
attracts many special family
celebrations under the enclosed
outdoor cabanas, followed by
wining and dining in Slice and
Fork, resulting in Banora becoming
a great meeting place.
Ongoing maintenance of the Golf
Course, Tennis Courts and Bowling
Greens, including our world class
Oasis Pools complex, continues
vigorously, improving standards
for members and the community.

So why not make use of these
facilities or better still, join one
of Twin Towns’ Internal Sports and
Social Clubs for great camaraderie
and make some long-term
friendships.

Never to be forgotten, Twin
Towns Juniors with continual
upgrading has it all, again proving
great family space under the two
profound pavilion structures. Add
the Wok, Chop and Grill dining
experience and overall, it’s the
best little complete Sporting Club
around.

We await the go-ahead from
developers for our proposed new
greenfield club at Cobaki with
our much-awaited Child Care
Centre but cannot suggest a time
schedule at present.

Christmas and New Year will be
upon us before we know it so why
not plan ahead for a fabulous night
of frivolity in a safe environment.

Responsible Service of Alcohol
under the Liquor Act is strictly
monitored all year round with
dramatic ramifications for Club
personnel
not
administering
regulations, resulting in severe
penalties for Management and
staff.

Consequently, security personnel
and all concerned must be
vigilant to minimise issues that
may arise from excessive alcohol
consumption.

New Years Eve is no different to
the rest of the year so be assured
our team will look after all patrons,
highlighting security and safety to
ensure a great evening is had by
all.

Good health, Merry Christmas and
a happy New Year and may all
members and stakeholders return
safely to experience another
evolutionary year at Twin Towns
Clubs and Resorts in 2018.
Michael Fraser

FEATURED CLUB

Time for Tennis at Club Banora
Club Banora Tennis juniors have
been busy competing in their
in-house competition. Saturday
morning comp has seen many new
faces playing tennis for the first
time. The experience really helps
them learn skills as well as tennis
etiquette. Saturday morning 2
December will see them enjoy
their Christmas party with fun,
open court hitting, a ball machine
and a visit from Santa.
Club Banora’s Tennis Christmas
get together will be held in
the Club House on Sunday 3
December. The morning will begin
with Sunday social tennis at 8am
and continue with celebrations
starting at 11.30am.
Twilight tennis has begun on
Saturdays. It will continue over
the next couple of months and is
open to all Tweed District Clubs
and visitors. Times will be posted
on the club noticeboard so check
details.
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Banora’s Tuesday Ladies Good
Time Girls and the Sun Shiners are
looking to qualify for the Tweed
District finals. We wish them all
the best!
From 8 - 12 January 2018, Banora
will host the Queensland Masters.
This will be a great opportunity to
see some of Queensland’s best
players compete. Some of our
own members are participating
so come on down and show your
support. Our committee and
members are already getting
organised for this event. New
umbrellas and scoreboards have
been purchased to set the scene.
Blue and white Club shirts are
still available for order, so make
sure you wear yours as there will
be plenty of maroon shirts from
Queensland.
The summer of tennis marks
the time when we all should be
grabbing that racquet and heading
down to Banora for a hit, practise,
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a social game or a competitive
match. Court hire is only $7.50 per
hour during the day or $10.50 per
hour at night.
Come down on Sunday (mixed),
Wednesday (men) or Thursday
(ladies) from 8am for organised
social tennis and meet many of
our friendly members.
Thursday night from 6.30 pm is
another opportunity for mixed
social tennis. Saturday afternoon
tennis for the District will
commence early February. The
Tuesday Ladies comp will also
commence early February.
If you are interested in playing
for either event, phone Stephanie
on 0409 270 126 or see the
noticeboard for further details.
Many thanks to Club Banora for
their continual maintenance of
our great venue. Our facilities and
surrounds are kept in excellent
condition.

Stephanie Edwards and Eileen Brown at the Tennis Club’s 30th Birthday celebrations

Ph: 07 5536 2277
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200 between them and bowling on
Two Twin Towns favourites
celebrated
milestone
100th
birthdays last month.

“He’s the first club member to
make 100 so far as I know, though
we ’ve a few in their 90s.

Centenarians Herb Young and
Frank Birkin, both retired to the
Gold Coast from Sydney, both
bowl, both like to keep busy and
both have a no fuss attitudes to
longevity.

“He plays with a group from the
RSL club. They all play together…
a good tight group. He doesn’t
play a full game, but he still likes
to roll a few balls down the green
when he can and he still enjoys a
scotch.”

Herb celebrated his 17 November
birthday at a gathering held by
Twin Towns Men’s Bowls Club at
Club Banora.
Sydney born and schooled, the
Federal Match Company sales
manager retired to Tweed in 1979
aged 62. He was a district pennant
player, Treasurer of Twin Towns
District Bowls Club for six years
and president for one.
“We see Herb once, sometimes
twice a week,” said Twin Towns
Men’s Bowls Club President Ian
Blackeby.

Meanwhile, Frank Birkin still lives
at home, drives a car and plays
bowls three days a week. If there’s
a secret to long life, it’s about
keeping busy, he said.
“The trick is to make sure your
waist never measures more than
half your height,” said Frank.
“You never see a fat person over
90 and you’ll see very few big
people that make it that far.”
An engineer by trade, Frank ran his
own poultry farm, had a milk run
and drove a delivery truck.
“I retired aged 42 and had a 12year holiday. Then, I decided I
needed a change,” he said.
“I took a job driving security trucks
three days a week. I did that until
I turned 67. That’s when they
retired me … said it had something
to do with insurance.”
Just a few days shy of his 100th
birthday, Frank graduated from
Twin Towns’ Ace Community

Colleges
course.

Tech

Savvy

Seniors

One of about 60 over 70s who
enrolled in the course to learn
about email, online shopping,
social media and more, he
surprised coaches with his speed
on the uptake and even managed
to offer a helping hand to those
slower to find their way around
the technology.
“I bought my computer three years
ago. I wouldn’t say I get around
it easily. There’s always more
to learn, but email, that’s easy
enough and I like it. I have about
6000 emails stored away.

Frank Birkin, with Geoff Provest, Member for Tweed, and Glenn Hare and
Robyn Keenan from ACE Community Colleges.

“I know most people read an email
and delete it, but not me. I like
to save the good ones … iCloud
wouldn’t let me keep any more so
I had to change to Gmail.”
Frank is living proof you are never
old to find your way around a
computer. If you see him around
the Clubs, ask him about the
benefits of being a ‘Tech Savvy
Senior’.
We’re sure he will have a hundred
or so reasons why you’re never too
old to learn.

December Monthly Special
$16.90
Crumbed barramundi burger
with lettuce, tomato, cheese, onion jam, aioli & chips

More Tech Savvy Senior Courses
will be coming up at Twin Towns in
the New Year.

Herb ‘100 years’ Young celebrates his birthday at Slice & Fork at Club Banora.

Oasis of NYE fun for the kids
The coolest spot to spend New
Year’s Eve this year will be Oasis
Pools at Club Banora, where
families can enjoy an early
celebration with fireworks, live
entertainment and hours of water-

logged fun for the kids.
The New Year’s Eve Pool Party
kicks off at 5pm NSW with music
poolside from 5.30pm-9pm NSW.
Oasis Pools’ giant inflatables will

be set up for the party (weather
permitting)
and
a
massive
early fireworks display will get
underway at 9pm NSW.
Pack your own picnic or Oasis
Pools will be firing up the BBQ
with hamburgers and a sausage
sizzle available for purchase on
the night.
Party under the stars and share a
great evening with the kids, family
or friends.
Admission is $7 per person (adults
and children) or $25 for a family
of four. The pools close at 10pm
NSW.
Be there when the gates open for
the best grassy seats in the house
for the fireworks. Pool entry closes
at 8pm NSW.

CLUB
BANORA

JUNIORS
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Twin Towns, in conjunction with the Salvation Army,
invites you to donate a Christmas gift for a local family
who may have fallen on tough times or are struggling
to make ends meet.
Discover the joy and happiness of giving! Leave your
gift under the Christmas Wishing Tree at Club Banora
or bring it to the Reception Desk at Twin Towns.
Mark on the wrapping paper the age or gender it would
best suit or provide a gift to delight any member of the
family, young or old, or a gift for the whole family.
The Salvation Army will collect the gifts on Monday
18 December and distribute them in the lead-up to
Christmas.

Ph: 07 5536 2277
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CLUB
BANORA
MONDAY

TUESDAY
10.30am
BINGO
Cancelled 26th
December

10.30am
BINGO
Cancelled 25th
December
7.00pm
EVENING BINGO

Cancelled 25th
December

NSW
TIMES
*

22
DEC

5pm-9pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5th Michael Hickey
12th Rob Keith
19th Paul Mulqueen
26th Smooth & Sassy
ROCKIN BODGIES

IAN
MCLAREN

23
DEC

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

4pm-6pm
MEMBERS HAPPY HOUR
$1 off all beverages

6pm-9pm
SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
DANCING
14th & 28th with
Kimberley Davis

5pm-9pm
RAFFLES & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
6th Lonewolf
13th Sam Sheppard
20th Ned Walker
27th Lonewolf

3
DEC

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

8pm-11pm
DANCE NIGHT
2nd The Dee Jays
9th Dance On
3pm-6pm
RIPPA RAFFLE & GROOVES 16th Plumb Loco
1st Deana + Doubleshot 23rd Rockin Bodgies
8th Kylee Waaka
30th Jive Cats
15th Tommy Memphis
DELISCH
22nd Ian McLaren
29th Martin Way
10.30am
BINGO

8
DEC

11am-12.30pm
DANIELLE GOULLET
PRESENTS
3rd Mike Winkworth
10th Deana Peher
& Pete
17th Liza Beamish
24th Davo
31st Simone Cutting
12 noon-3pm

FREE KIDS DAY
Face painting, crafts &
putt putt. 24th Rudolph
& Snowman (12pm-3pm)
31st Terry Tiger & Benny
Bear (5.30pm -8.30pm)

6.15pm-6.45pm
RIPPA RAFFLE DRAW
7pm-10pm
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
1st Delisch
8th Tommy Memphis
15th Wild Card
22nd Upstage
29th The Dukes

DAVO

9
DEC

6
DEC

5pm-8.30pm
SUNDAY GROOVES
3rd Davo
10th Slim & Dr Baz
17th Davo
24th Russell Sprout
31st The Jake Meywes
Band (NYE 4pm-8pm)
The Smokin’ Crawdads
(NYE 8.30pm-12.30am)

1
DEC

DANCE ON

TOMMY MEMPHIS

LONEWOLF

DRAW 6.30PM
Tickets $1 each. On sale
2 hours before draw.

Raffle

s

CLUB
BANORA

Sunday 4pm-6pm

Wednesday 4pm-6pm

GREAT PRIZES TO BE
WON INCLUDING MEAT
TRAYS AND MORE!

CLUB
BANORA

FRIDAY NIGHTS
Raffles drawn from 6.15pm
Tickets on sale from 5pm
Live entertainment from 7-10pm
Christmas Ham Raffles
Fri 1, 8 & 15 December (See page 3)

Where the locals meet

MONDAY

Enjoy live music & relaxed,
affordable dining at Juniors
EARN
& REDEE
MEMBERM
ADVANT S
AG
POINTS E

FREE ENTERTAINMENT *NSW TIMES
FRIDAY 5PM-9PM
1st KAFOA McCOY
8th JEFF CAMILLERI
15th CORY HARGREAVES
22nd MUDSLIDE DUO
29th WAYNE VITALI

SATURDAY 5PM-9PM
2nd JASON DELPHIN
9th DAVE CAVANAGH
6th BILL JACOBI
23rd BODY & SOUL DUO
30th LONEWOLF

NOW
OPEN FOR
DINNER
FROM
5PM
Chinese soups & entrées, Asian-style
seafood, beef, chicken, pork, noodles
& omelettes plus steaks, pasta,
schnitzels & salads.
KIDS
For bookings, call
MEALS
07 5599 0436
ONLY
*Conditions apply

4
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$

SUNDAY 2.30PM-6.30PM
3rd SUGARFOOT
10th MR TROY
17th MARTIN WAY
24th SHOTGUN DUO
31st 31st NYE WITH ROB
KEITH. SPECIAL TIME
5.30-10PM

EARN
& REDEE
MEMBE M
ADVANT RS
AG
POINTS E

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

GRILLED BARRAMUNDI

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

TUESDAY
RUMP STEAK

FRIDAY

BATTERED SNAPPER

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

ROAST OF THE DAY

LARGE PIZZA

CLUB
BANORA

6.50
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CRUMBED WHITING

Ph: 07 5536 2277
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It’s a happy New Year at Twin
Towns, Club Banora & Juniors
Whether your perfect New Year’s
Eve is a night of family fun, dinner
with friends, dancing the night
away or a quiet place to share a
drink or two, Twin Towns, Club
Banora and Twin Towns Juniors
have something for everyone.
On New Year’s Eve, Twin Towns
is perfectly positioned on the
border to enjoy a dual timezone celebration and spectacular
fireworks over the harbour at 8pm
and 11pm Qld. Dance day and
night at The Stage at Twin Towns
with 16 solid hours of live music
from 10am Qld on New Year’s Eve

to 2.30am Qld on New Year’s Day.

entertainment in the Clubhouse.

The line-up launches with Two & A
Half Men from 10am-1.30pm Qld
followed by The Hippos from 2pm5.30pm Qld and The Abby Skye
Band from 6pm-10pm Qld. Popular
showband Fat Albert rings in the
New Year from 10.30pm-2.30am
Qld.

From 4-8pm NSW, the Jake Meywes
Band fires up the tunes, followed
by the Smokin’ Crawdads with
music to bring in the New Year from
8.30pm to 12.30am NSW.

Be quick to get the last remaining
tickets for the Electric 80s NYE
party in the Twin Towns Showroom.

Twin Towns Juniors is the place to
celebrate New Year’s Eve with the
family. Choose from the menu at
Wok Chop’n’Grill Cafe Fusion and
enjoy laid-back music with Rob
Keith from 5.30-10pm NSW.

Club Banora has fun indoors
and out, with a giant pool party
under the stars and fireworks (see
page 3 for details) and free live

Watch all the New Year’s action on
big indoor and outdoor screens at
Juniors and there’s plenty of space
for the kids to play.

Download the App WIN THE AUDI

Counter Strike:
Global Offensive
Twin Towns has become the first
Club in Australia to woo eSports
fans with a weekly tournament
for gamers who battle it out on
the big screens at 1st on Wharf.
The Club has been actively pursuing this exploding market in
recent years and has invested
in high-spec hardware to grow
eSports to full team events.
Fans of Counter Strike:Global
Offensive (CS:GO) can battle it
out one-on-one every Wednesday night for cash prizes.
CS:GO is one of the most played
games in the world and features
amongst the biggest eSport
tournaments played across the
globe.
The eSports market is the fastest growing industry sector in
Australia, generating nearly $3

billion in in revenue in 2016
and seeing hundreds of millions
of active players daily around
the world.
Twin Towns Group Gaming
Manager, Tim Richardson said
eSports isn’t just about playing
against people and teams online, but getting out with your
mates to a venue where you can
play against each other and see
who comes away with the bragging rights.
“If you don’t have friends living locally to form a team, the
eSports team will build one for
you on the night,” said Tim.
Players can register from 5pm
Qld before the draw and matches commence at 6pm Qld. Entry
is $10 with half the fee returned
in a venue voucher.

Download the new Twin Towns
app to accelerate your chances
of winning a share of more than
$70,000 in cash and prizes,
including a stylish Audi A1 Sports
valued at over $35,000.

and redeem on the same day at
Twin Towns, Club Banora, Twin
Towns Juniors or Signatures.

Get connected to gain one extra
entry in the draw every day. Open
the app daily, claim the notification

Weekly draws every Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday during the
promotion: Twin Towns 5.30pm

You can also gain entries through a
cumulative spend of $20 on food
and beverages at Club venues.

Qld and Club Banora and Juniors at
6.30pm NSW.

To find out how you can win weekly
prizes and gain entries in the
MAJOR draw, go to www.twintowns.
com.au

Major Draw Wednesday 31
January 2018 at approx. 7pm Qld.
LTPS/17/18455

iPads for Members
If you’re a member and have already supplied your current
email address and mobile phone number, you may be in for
a big surprise.
In December, January and February, Twin Towns will give away
two iPad Pro’s a month, randomly drawn from members who
have up-to-date contact details, including email and mobile.
Winners will be notified by email or mobile so if your details
aren’t current, you can’t win one of the top of the range 256GB
10.5” iPad Pro’s, valued at $1,399 each.
If you became a member some years back, you may not have
provided an email address or mobile number so best to check
now. Log into the Members Portal at www.twintowns.com.au
or call into the Membership Desk at Twin Towns. LTPS/17/19901

Lina Putzolu from Promotions has six iPad Pro’s to
give away over the next three months..

Continued from page 1
“Members Advantage Points and $10 Birthday Bonuses,
along with Twin Towns gift cards, can also be redeemed
at these restaurants,” he said.
“Previously the exclusion of Orient, Slice & Fork and Wok
Chop & Grill from the Members Advantage Program has
caused confusion amongst members as to where they
can earn and redeem points.
“Bringing all the restaurants under the Members Advantage Program will provide consistency across all Club
dining outlets and further enhance the benefits available to those who choose to be members,” said Rod.
Before your Members Advantage points expire at close
of trade on 24 December, you can use them to dine at
one of these restaurants.
Slice & Fork at Club Banora is a popular choice for families. The bistro-style menu features steaks and seafood
from the grill and pan; pizzas, pastas, risottos and other

DECEMBER

MONTHLY SPECIALS

members
take $10 off

popular Italian dishes and a two for $22 daily special.
Slice & Fork opens seven days for lunch from 11.30am2.30pm NSW and dinner from 5pm NSW.
Wok Chop & Grill at Juniors, a firm favourite with locals,
offers affordable bistro style meals including burgers,
steaks, salads, pasta and seafood. There is also a huge
range of Asian-inspired dishes on the menu. Wok Chop &
Grill opens seven days, lunch from 12pm NSW and dinner from 5.30pm NSW.
Orient at Twin Towns has an eclectic range of authentic
Asian cuisine, including sizzling platters, noodles and
vegetarian dishes. Yum Cha is served Saturday and Sunday from 11am Qld.
Get in early to make your New Year’s Eve dinner reservations on what is traditionally the busiest night at Twin
Towns. Check the website for details or book on the new
Twin Towns app.

$26.95

$28.50
Espresso & roasted
garlic beef cheek

Five spiced
pork belly

with vegetable bake &
smoked shallot jus

with cherry & apple
compote, butternut puree
& gluhwein gravy

LEVEL 1 - TWIN TOWNS
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RSL SUB BRANCH
Next monthly meeting will be
Monday 29 January 2018 at
12pm Qld in the RSL ANZAC
Room. Bus Trip Wednesday 6
December departs Twin Towns
7am Qld for Victoria Barracks and
then to Beenleigh RSL for lunch;
$15 per head. The President and
Committee would like to wish all
our members and their families a
happy and safe Christmas. Enjoy
the festive season and we will
see you next year. Office closing
Friday 22 December 2017 and
re-opening Tuesday 9 January
2018. Hours Tues-Friday 9am to
12 noon. Phone 07 5536 1164 or
email admin@thc-rsl.org.au
Jenny Sheehan
Office Coordinator

MENS BOWLS
The year is quickly coming to a close.
Most members will have received
their membership reminders. It
is important that you advise staff
at the membership desk which
category of membership you require
– affiliated or social when you are
paying your fees. The appropriate
card will be issued to you. Patron’s
Day was a resounding success,

thanks to Cec Anshaw and Herb
Young for putting on the day. Herb
Young’s 100th birthday celebration
was something to remember. Well
done Herb and keep batting! The
Christmas break up party will be
held on 16 December. Bowls goes
into recess on 20 December and
resumes 6 January 2018. A Merry
Christmas and happy and healthy
New Year to all.
Blackers

BRIDGE
The Monday Red Point pairs on 16
October was won by Joc and John
Steele (N/S) and Ian Brookes and
Dee Davidson (E/W). The Friday
Red Pairs on 20 October was won
by Graham Carson and Di James
(N/S) and Carol Connelly and Di
Hogan (E/W). Congratulations to
those Pairs. Results for November
events will be in next month’s
edition. Bridge is played on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
commencing at 12.20pm at Twin
Towns Juniors. Please be seated 15
minutes prior to commencement of
game to allow the Director of the
Day to determine the movement
for play. For partners on the day
contact Marjorie on 0407 788 227.
Happy Bridging.
Valerie 02 6674 5631

MASTERS SWIMMING
It has been said “when you get older
time drags along”. How wrong when
you are a Masters Swimmer - always
something going on. Come along
and see what a happy lot we are, as
well as enjoying fitness. The results
are in for the British One Hour swim.
This is an International postal swim,
so the results take longer as there
are plenty of competitors. Janet
came third in her age group, Freda
second, Elaine first and Brian tenth.
Well done!
Presently five of our swimmers are
attempting the “uphill” postal swim
- two 400 metres, two 800 metres
and one 1500 metres. Quite a feat
and what a legend our new member
Karen is, going to have a go. Good
luck! Fourteen swimmers have left
for the Murray River Cruise and also
over to Kangaroo Island. A great
outing for them all. Merry Christmas
to all and enjoy our last Birthday
morning on 9 December where we
all get a present from Santa.
Ding Dong

EUCHRE & 500
Games are held upstairs at Twin
Towns Juniors on the corner of
Leisure and Fraser Drives, Tweed
Heads South. 500 is held on Tuesday
nights, Euchre on Thursday nights
with both commencing at 7pm (6pm
Qld). Fees are $3 members and $4
non-members and there are prizes
for place getters as well as a Lucky
Door prize on card nights. October
500 winner was Barbara Lewis with
David Dunham 2nd and Nev Lesina
3rd. In Euchre the winner was Nev
Lesina, 2nd Dennis Smith and 3rd
was a tie between Val Chapman,
Elaine Denman and Jim Creek. We
had a very successful barbeque in
October with 28 people attending
and fantastic weather. For more
information please contact Pat
Lesina on 075534 6188.
Joker Judy

RUNNERS & WALKERS
We entered a team in the Annual
Kids in Need Dragon Boat Races
on 26 November. We had a great
time doing something out of our
comfort zone and for such a worthy
cause. December is busy with our
Christmas Party on 2 December and
marshalling the southern end of the
GC50 run on 10 December. With
the summer upon us remember it is
important to keep hydrated. Where
possible we run our longer Sunday
runs along routes that supply water
or provide a water station. Wishing
all our members, past and present,
a safe and happy festive season.
We are a friendly group of runners
and walkers and new members are
always welcome. We meet three
times a week and cater for all ages
and levels of fitness. Come run or
walk with us for up to three times
before you need to commit. We also
enjoy social interaction outside the
meets. Check us out on Facebook or

our website ttscrunnersandwalkers.
org For enquiries, contact Secretary
Tracy Mo 0414 590 940.

LADIES BOWLS
As the year comes to a close, and
Christmas is almost upon us, the
competitions are completed for
2017. We congratulate all winners
including the winner of the Novice
Singles for 2017 Judy Foad. A very
successful fund-raising day was held
in October, when the ladies gave up
their bowls to enable them to work
for a good result. Presentation Day
was held on Friday 24 November
and the Christmas Break up will be
Friday 15 December. The club will
then go into recess for Christmas.
Bowls will resume on Tuesday 16
January. I would like to take this
opportunity to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a very healthy
and happy New Year.
Hilary S, Publicity Officer

CLUB BANORA GARDEN
The succulent scene is upon us; if
you haven’t tried your hand with
this very forgiving plant, give them
a go. Buy a bag of suitable potting
mix and let the family know of your
new hobby and hopefully you will
be inundated with lots of baby
plants for Christmas and you can
create a very interesting section in
your garden, pot or hanging basket.
Be aware that there are shade lovers
and sun lovers so take note of the
label. These little plants take on
a different colour when stressed.
Check out the different families
such as howorthia, sempervivum,
echeveria. And then there is the
cactus. Gardening is such an
interesting hobby and so good for
your serenity. Our 6 December
meeting will be held with our
Christmas Luncheon at Twin Towns,
11.30 NSW. This is when the point
scores are announced. To all club
members, Happy Christmas from
our club to yours and we hope
you will join us next year from 6
February. Put this date in your diary.
Enquiries to President Maria on 07
5524 8234.

SENIORS SOCIAL
The next meeting will be on Monday
19 February 2018 at 9am Qld in the
Visions Room on the Mantra side of
Twin Towns. The meeting will begin
immediately after the bus passes
are handed out. Selling Monday
19 February 2018 for 26 February
2018; also selling for 6 March 2018
to be advised in January 2018
Club News. All tickets sold at our
meeting, all trips start 7.30am Qld.
President Bob Muller, committee
and members wish to thank Mr
Rob Smith, Management, staff and
Twin Towns Board Directors for all
the support in 2017. We wish all a
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year as we look forward 2018.
Guest Speaker for February meeting
will be Sharyn Martain from Proud

Lock up your pets!
Ensure
your pets are
safe and sound
this New Year’s
Eve.

New Year’s Eve Fireworks
will take place:
Club Banora
9pm NSW/8pm Qld &
12am NSW/11pm Qld.
Jack Evans Boat Harbour
8pm Qld/9pm NSW &
11pm Qld/12am NSW.
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Mary River Cruise (extended trip for
2018). Note: Phone calls Tuesday to
Friday 10am to 4pm; Membership
and new members Ursula 07 5576
3785; Welfare Del 07 5534 4756;
Tour & Social Organiser 07 5590
9301.

TWIN TOWNS BANORA
SOCIAL GOLF

Our 15 October game against
Murwillumbah was washed out and
will be played on 10 December.
22 October: 4bbb Mystery Partner;
winners Bill Jauncey and Woody;
runners-up Steve Teague and Frank
Watego. 5 November: Northern
Rivers Shield. Congratulations
to Banora on winning the shield.
A great day was had by all. Twin
Towns Banora Social Golf would
like to thank the sponsors on the
day along with our helpers from
within the club – Steve, Matt, Paul
and Gaz from the Men’s Golf club.
Well done to those who played
so well to produce a winning total
lead by our old war-horse Howie
and Mr Smooth (Millsy) both having
38 points. Thank you also to Barry
Horton for his help on the day along
with our helpers at the pool.
Cheers Dunny

GOLF

Congratulations to 2017 Men’s Club
Champion, Dean Love. Well done
also to grade winners, Phil Coles
and Kevin Bartlett and to runnersup Terry Foster, Joe Lehkyj and
Jim Woods. Men’s Championship
Nett trophies were won by Simon
Wooley and Nigel Luxton in B Grade
and Ales Ralovsky and Walter Fisk
in C Grade. The Ladies have revised
their holes index and will play the
3rd Hole as Par 4/12th Hole as Par
3 once the updated scorecard is
available. The changes apply firstly
to Sunday competitions as the
Ladies program is in recess from
14 December until 1 February.
Wednesday golfers have a free
competition day on 20 December.
Thank you to Committee and SubCommittee members for their
contribution to delivering 2017 golf
and also to members for their strong
support. Golfers are wished a safe
and enjoyable Merry Christmas
and happy New Year celebrations
shared with family and friends.
President Ken

SNOOKER

The Sunday tournament results:
13 August Mark Johnson def Mitch
Gorrick; S/Finals Darren Harris
Jim Thomson; Consolation Megan
Fullerton def Paul Thomas. 27
August Rod Smith def Des Turner; S/
Finals Adam Brown, Paul Chappell;
Consolation Megan Fullerton def
Bryne Smith. 24 September Ray
Wilcher def Bryne Smith; S/Finals
Darren Harris, Megan Fullerton;
Consolation Joe Darby def Brian
Green. Junior Competition winner
Kane Woolway. FNCSA Billiards
Paul Beggs def Ray Wilcher, S/
Finalist Paul Chappell. Mid-week
winners Graham Wilson, Alan
Davis, Marty Dillon, Moyna Exley,
Steve Nestdale, Rod Smith, Bryne
Smith, Stan Hunter, Tea Smith,
Cooper Thomson (2), Brian Exley.
Championships are now at the
Finals stage. A Grade Tom Lucas
v Ray Wilcher; B Grade Mitch
Gorrick v Paul Thomas; Handicap
Championship Final Mark Johnson
def Megan Fullerton.
El Presidente
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December Movies
Some of the talked about
films of 2017 land on the
big screen at Twin Towns
in December. They include
the Gold Coast filmed fifth
instalment of Disney hit
Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Men Tell No Tales.
Johnny Depp reprising his
role as Captain Jack, searches
for the magical Trident of
Poseidon to release its powers
and stop his nemesis Captain
Salazar (Javier Bardem) before
he makes good a plot to kill

every pirate on the high seas.
Changing
pace,
Richard
Gere garnered some of the
best reviews of his career in
Norman: The Moderate Rise
and Tragic Fall of a New York
Fixer. Gere’s titular fixer helps
a rising star of politics who
goes on to become a prime
minister who remembers the
man who did him a favour with
mixed results. The film was
penned and directed by young
Israeli
filmmaker
Joseph

Cedar, creator of 2012’s Asia
Pacific Award-winning film
Footnote, making his English
language film debut.
The Promise, set during the
last days of the Ottoman
Empire, follows a love triangle
involving a medical student
(Oscar Isaac), a beautiful
woman and a US journalist
based in Paris (Christian Bale).
Penned and directed by
Terry George (In the Name
of the Father), the film was
intended to draw attention
to the 1915 slaughter of
1.5
million
Armenians
in the Ottoman Empire.

4 DECEMBER PIRATES OF
THE
CARIBBEAN:
DEAD
MEN TELL NO TALES (M)
Action adventure stars Johnny
Depp, Geoffrey Rush and
Javier Bardem.

Entry to Twin Towns
movies is $5 for members
and
visitors,
with
members receiving their
$5 entry fee back in
Twin Towns dollars. Twin
Towns dollars can be spent
on food and beverages
throughout any of the
Clubs – Twin Towns, Club
Banora, Twin Towns Juniors
or Signatures at Mantra.
Members can save them
up for a special occasion or
enjoy a coffee in Flame or
Images after the movies.

11 DECEMBER: NORMAN THE
MODERATE RISE AND TRAGIC
FALL OF A NEW YORK FIXER (M)
Drama thriller stars Richard
Gere and Michael Sheen
18 DECEMBER:
THE PROMISE (M)
Historic drama stars Oscar
Isaac, Charlotte Le Bon and
Christian Bale
25 DECEMBER: NO MOVIE
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

Movies screen at 10.30am & 6.30pm Qld.

Free Entertainment December
MONDAY

TUESDAY

CLOSED ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

11.30am LINE
DANCING Russell Hinton
19th December with
Toucan Twango

10.15am BINGO
12.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear

3.30pm
SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
SEQUENCE DANCE
Tony & Patti 14th, 21st
& 26th December with
Kimberley Davis

18th December
Special Event
Goodman Swings Again
4pm LINE DANCING
Russell Hinton 4th
December with special
guest

7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5th Mark Divola Duo
12th Scott Douglas Band
19th Outtawak Xmas
Show
26th Kafoa McCoy

7pm DANCE NIGHT
Mark Wilson
14-17
DEC

1-3
DEC

AGENT 77

PINK ZINC

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

10.15am BINGO
12.30pm ROCK
AROUND THE CLOCK
6th Chi Chi
13th Tommy Memphis
20th Elephant Rock
27th Floor Burners

10.15am BINGO

11am DANIELLE GOULLET
PRESENTS
1st Terrina
8th Joe ‘The Ace’
15th J J Horne
22th Rhydian Lewis
29th Susie Jay

10.15am BINGO

12.30pm SOCIAL
NEW VOGUE DANCING
Patti Bond
28th December –
Kimberley Davis

12.00pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear
31st See New Year’s Eve
Program on page 5

4pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6th Little Stevie & The
Tailfins
13th A Band Called
Twang
20th Hotwire
27th Rob Rosenlund &
Tony Jeffrey
7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6th The Dee Jays
13th Zed 28
20th Plumb Loco
27th Rockin’ Bodgies

3.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear
7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
7th Goldielicious
14th Pink Zinc
21st Velvet Kiss Band
28th The Abby Skye
Band
28-30
DEC

THE
ABBY
SKYE
BAND

12.30pm CROWD DJ
Choose the music you
want to hear

4.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
2nd Big Shots Duelling
12.30pm CROWD DJ
Pianos
Choose the music you want 9th Green Sinatras
to hear
16th The Root Note
4.30pm LIVE
23rd Wear The Fox Hat
ENTERTAINMENT
30th Flipside
1st Terrina
9pm
8th Joe ‘The Ace’
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
15th J J Horne
2nd Agent 77
22th Rhydian Lewis
9th Goldielicious
29th Susie Jay
16th Pink Zinc
9pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
23rd Velvet Kiss Band
1st Agent 77
30th The Abby Skye
8th Goldielicious
Band
15th Pink Zinc
22nd Velvet Kiss Band
29th The Abby Skye Band

NEW YEARS EVE
ENTERTAINMENT
SEE PAGE 5

VELVET
KISS BAND

3pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
3rd Jake Meywes Band
10th Remedy
17th Two & A Half Men
24th Dezzie D & The
Stingrayz
31st See New Year’s Eve
Program on page 5
7.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
3rd Agent 77
10th Goldielicious
17th Pink Zinc
24th Velvet Kiss Band
31st See New Year’s Eve
Program on page 5

22-24
DEC

SHOW
BOOKINGS
Unless otherwise noted, tickets $7 members, $12 non-members
Tickets on day of the show $10 members, $15 non-members

DEC-JAN DAY SHOWS

1800 014 014
www.twintowns.com.au

DEC-JAN EVENING SHOWS

Ticket prices as indicated.

8 Dec
8pm Qld

12 & 13 Dec
10.30am Qld A VERY MERRY

BELINDA MARKS BACK TO THE
WOMEN OF SONG TIVOLI
Tickets $15

with Band

TWIN TOWNS
CHRISTMAS

Starring the
Gaslight Company

THE TONY

THE BEEHIVES

9 Jan
10.30am Qld

LEGENDS OF
ROCK N ROLL

Starring Issi Dye &
Glenn Douglas

7
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16 Jan
10.30am Qld

MANILOW
23 Jan
10.30am Qld TO SEDAKA
Starring Mark
DIGGER REVELL &
VICKY O’KEEFE
THE AUSTRALIAN Bowden with
Band & Dancers
Together in Concert UKULELE SHOW
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6 Feb
10.30am Qld

LEGENDS
THEN & NOW
Starring Brian
Lorenz

THAT’S WHEN I THINK OF YOU ★ DON’T GO
ARE
MOST ICONIC BANDS
TWO OF AUSTRALIA'S
NATIONAL TOUR
TEAMING UP FOR A FULL
IN AUSSIE MUSIC HISTORY!
CELEBRATING THEIR PLACE

★ COMPULSORY HERO ★ LIVING A DREAM ★ TO LOVE ME ★ LOVE AN ADVENTURE ★

Issi
Dye

30 Jan
10.30am Qld

A Very Kransky
Christmas
Tickets $49

Harvey & Laura
Doolan

Tribute Show

Featuring the songs of:
Roy Orbison, JO’K
& The Everly Brothers

THE KRANSKY
SISTERS

BENNETT STORY
27 Dec
10.30am Qld Starring George

Legends
of Rock ‘n’ Roll

Glenn las
Doug

1 Dec
8pm Qld

10.30am Qld

★ IF I COULD ★ FUNKY TOWN ★ YOU’LL NEVER KNOW ★ A BEAT FOR YOU ★

5 Dec
10.30am Qld

3 Jan

20 Dec
10.30am Qld

GO!! SHOW GOLD
The Ultimate Reunion
Concert - Ronnie
Burns, Normie Rowe,
Johnny Young, Tony
2 Dec
15 Dec
30 Dec
8pm Qld Worsley, Little Pattie,
8pm Qld
8pm Qld
Lucky Starr, Doug
Parkinson, Colleen
JOHN WILLIAMSON
MENOPAUSE THE AKMAL
Hewett & The Mixtures MUSICAL
Tickets $49
Transparent
Children (under 14) $33 Tickets $79
Tickets $46
Tickets $50

6 Jan
8pm Qld

THE OFFICIAL
13 Jan
5 Jan
BLUES BROTHERS
★
★
8pm Qld
8pm
Qld REVUE
JIMEOIN
1927 & PSEUDO Direct From
The Ridiculous
America
ECHO

TELL ME A STORY

LISTENING

Tickets $45

THE STORY NEVER ENDS

Tickets $44

Tickets $44

20 Jan
8pm Qld

MY LEONARD
COHEN

Stewart D’Arrietta
& his 7 piece Band
Tickets $39

Ph: 07 5536 2277
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26 Jan
8pm Qld

SUNNYBOYS

Special Guests The
Celibate Rifles
Tickets $63

www.twintowns.com.au
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Bliss Christmas treats Remembrance Day
In 2018, Remembrance
Day
will
mark
the
centenary of the end of
WW1 and major plans are
already underway at the
RSL Sub-Branch and Twin
Towns to commemorate
this milestone.

Crowds gathered on both
sides of the border to
honour
Remembrance
Day on 11 November
2017. Two services were
held at 11am, one in
Chris Cunningham Park at
Tweed Heads and one at
Queen Elizabeth II Park in
Coolangatta.

More news on this in Club
News next year.

Benny Bear, Terry Tiger and Rudolph and Snowman

Christmas fun for kids
Bring the kids along to Club Banora for some festivethemed, free family fun this Christmas Eve from 123pm NSW and New Year’s Eve from 5.30-8.30pm NSW.
Kids of all ages can enjoy three hours of entertainment
on Christmas Eve while you relax in the outdoor area
at Club Banora. There will be face-painting, arts and
crafts and putt putt and special guests Rudolph and
Snowman will call in to say ‘hi’ to the kids.
On New Year’s Eve from 5.30pm to 8.30pm NSW, the
kids can enjoy another three entertaining hours in the
outdoor play area at Club Banora in the lead-up to the
New Year’s Eve fireworks display at 9pm NSW.
NYE guests Terry Tiger and Benny Bear will be there to
meet the kids and play some special games.

Head to Bliss on Level 1
at Twin Towns to stock
up on treats or gifts for
Christmas. There is a range
of
artisan
chocolates,
chocolate Santas, handmade rum balls, macarons
and more, all available in
take-home packs for the
Christmas table or under
the tree.

Bliss is a one-stop treasure
trove of desserts and sweet
treats. Try the popular
chocolate fondue for two
with fresh fruits, an icecream slider or the gourmet
range of creamy gelati.
Bliss
is
open
from
Wednesday to Sunday,
12pm-3pm Qld and 6pm9pm.

SYDNEY SIGHTS TO HULAS - MS NOORDAM
FULLY

$

ESCORTED
18 DESIGNED
night
Fly, Cruise
FOR THE
& Stay
from...
SOLO

TRAVELLER

3,699*

(Above)
Sub-Branch
Members,
young
Vets Paul
Evans (East
Timor), Grant
Robins and
Dan Evans
(Afghanistan)

(Right) RSL
Sub-Branch
Committee
Members Geoff
Partridge &
Ken Campbell
dressed in WWI
uniforms.

DEPARTS

13 April
2018

(Left) Rev
John Reid
at the
Remembrance
Day Ceremony
at Chris
Cunningham
Park.

per person, twin share. *Conditions apply.

Special valid until 30th December 2017

Show & Stay Packages
THE KRANSKY SISTERS

Hotel & Apartments

A Very Kransky Christmas
Friday 1 December
from $314 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

JOHN WILLIAMSON
DELUXE ACCOMMODATION

Saturday 2 December
from $314 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

GO!! SHOW GOLD
The Ultimate Reunion Concert
Starring: Ronnie Burns, Normie
Rowe, Johnny Young, Tony
Worsley, Little Pattie, Lucky
Starr, Doug Parkinson, Colleen
Hewett & The Mixtures
With 10 Piece Band
Friday 8 December
from $374 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

JIMEOIN
Saturday 13 January

8
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MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL
Friday 15 December
from $316 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
JIMEOIN
THE RIDICULOUS
Saturday 13 January
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from $345 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
MY LEONARD COHEN
With Stewart D’Arrietta & His 7
Piece Band
Saturday 20 January
from $313 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
SUNNYBOYS
With Special Guests THE
CELIBATE RIFLES
Friday 26 January
from $361 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

ROY ORBISON REBORN
Starring DEAN BOURNE
Saturday 17 February
from $333 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
BJORN AGAIN
Friday 2 March
from $345 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
BOYS IN THE BAND
Saturday 10 March
from $333 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

COLIN HAY
FIERCE MERCY TOUR 2018
Thursday 1 February
from $345 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

For one inclusive price you can enjoy:

BUDDY’S BACK!
The Buddy Holly Show
Starring Scot Robin
Saturday 3 February
from $293 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast

To extend your show and stay
package and stay additional nights,
please contact reservations.

• Overnight accommodation for
2 people in a hotel room
• 2 tickets to see your selected show
• Full buffet breakfast for 2 adults
at Signatures restaurant

For more show & stay packages:
P 1800 19 20 20 or 07 5536 2121
W www.twintowns.com.au

*Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

*T&Cs apply. Subject to availability. Block out dates
may apply. Rate valid for Sunday to Thursday night
stays to 20 December 2017. For full T&Cs visit
mantra.com.au

Ph: 07 5536 2277
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